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2024 Forest River Sunseeker MBS 2400B $119,999
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Description 2024 Forest River Sunseeker MBS 2400B. Sunseeker’s unique split level design
gives you maximum headroom in the living area, while still offering pass-through
storage on every floorplan. Plus, all Sunseeker Class C Motorhomes are “Certified
Green” by TRA Certification. By being actively involved after the sale, we not only
provide you a better experience, but also use your input to build a better
product.The 2400B was awarded RV Pro's "Best in Show" in 2020, and it's easy to
see why! This Class C provides all the comforts of home, and is built on the
Mercedes Benz Diesel 3500 chassis. It features the ever-popular U-shaped dinette
for mealtime or playing cards. There's a 54" x 80" cab over bunk—or you can
choose to add the optional Trekker cap with a built in entertainment center. The
rear private bedroom has a queen bed and a closet above the built-in dresser plus
a 12V TV for you to watch your favorite movies in true comfort. You can even
watch movies outdoors when you add the optional 12V outside TV! Features may
include: Exterior: 1.5” Aluminum framed laminated sidewalls, Superlite composite
substrate, Gel Coat exterior fiberglass, Block foam insulation, Power patio awning
with LED light strip, Slide-out awnings, Fiberglass roof, One-piece fiberglass front
cap, Roto-cast storage compartments, Driver side security light, Fiberglass
running boards, Tinted frameless windows, Heated, remote exterior mirrors, 4,200
Lbs. hitch, 7-pin connector, Power entry step, Optional Automatic leveling system
(4-point), Stabilizer jacks (2-point), LP quick connect, Optional Full body paint,
Outside shower, Optional Outside 12V LED TV (See floorplans), Black tank flush.
2024 Forest River Sunseeker MBS 2400BSunseeker’s unique split level design
gives you maximum headroom in the living area, while still offering pass-through
storage on every floorplan. Plus, all Sunseeker Class C Motorhomes are “Certified
Green” by TRA Certification. By being actively involved after the sale, we not only
provide you a better experience, but also use your input to build a better
product.The 2400B was awarded RV Pro's "Best in Show" in 2020, and it's easy to
see why! This Class C provides all the comforts of home, and is built on the
Mercedes Benz Diesel 3500 chassis. It features the ever-popular U-shaped dinette
for mealtime or playing cards. There's a 54" x 80" cab over bunk—or you can
choose to add the optional Trekker cap with a built in entertainment center. The
rear private bedroom has a queen bed and a closet above the built-in dresser plus
a 12V TV for you to watch your favorite movies in true comfort. You can even
watch movies outdoors when you add the optional 12V outside TV!Features may
include:Exterior1.5” Aluminum framed laminated sidewallsSuperlite composite
substrateGel Coat exterior fiberglassBlock foam insulationPower patio awning
with LED light stripSlide-out awningsFiberglass roofOne-piece fiberglass front
capRoto-cast storage compartmentsDriver side security lightFiberglass running
boardsTinted frameless windowsHeated, remote exterior mirrors4,200 Lbs. hitch,
7-pin connectorPower entry stepOptional Automatic leveling system (4-
point)Stabilizer jacks (2-point)LP quick connectOptional Full body paintOutside
showerOptional Outside 12V LED TV (See floorplans)Black tank flushOn-The-Go™
Ladder Bracket (most models)

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 09967
VIN Number: W1X8E33Y2NN209967
Condition: New

Item address 9795 S. US 1, 33455, Hobe Sound, Florida, United States
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https://maps.google.com/?q=9795%20S.%20US%201,%2033455,%20Hobe%20Sound,%20Florida,%20United%20States
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